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SSFP-Based MR Thermometry
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Of the various techniques employed to quantify temperature
changes by MR, proton resonance frequency (PRF) shift-based
phase-difference imaging (PDI) is the most accurate and widely
used. However, PDI is associated with various artifacts. Moti-
vated by these limitations, we developed a new method to
monitor temperature changes by MRI using the balanced
steady-state free precession (balanced-SSFP) pulse sequence.
Magnitude images obtained with the SSFP pulse sequence
were used to find the PRF shift, which is proportional to tem-
perature change. Spatiotemporal temperature maps were suc-
cessfully reconstructed with this technique in gel phantom ex-
periments and a rabbit model. The results show that the bal-
anced-SSFP-based method is a promising new technique for
monitoring temperature. Magn Reson Med 52:704–708, 2004.
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MR thermometry has recently gained attention for MR-
based temperature mapping during the application of ther-
mal therapies (1–3). When administering thermal thera-
pies, it is important to ensure that the required thermal
dose is delivered to the entire target tissue, and the sur-
rounding important structures are spared thermal damage.
MR thermometry can provide useful information for this
purpose, since thermal maps can be constructed for the
entire region of interest (ROI), and temperature variations
of each pixel on the image can be monitored. This real-
time feedback can be used by physicians administering
thermal therapy to ensure successful treatment of the tar-
get tissue.
Many different temperature-monitoring techniques have
been investigated to explore the possibility of using ther-
mal mapping under MR guidance. Some of these tech-
niques are based on measuring MR parameters, such as the
T1 relaxation time (4), diffusion coefficient of water (5), or
proton resonance frequency (PRF) shift (6–8), which
change along with temperature change. Different problems
are associated with each of these techniques. Some of the
most common problems relate to the accuracy of the tem-
perature measurement, the repeatability of the experi-
ments, difficulties in the calibration procedures, and the
dependence of a method on geometry and orientation (6).
These unsolved problems in MR thermometry techniques
motivated us to find an alternative technique to measure
the PRF shift.
A new balanced steady-state free precession (balanced-
SSFP) based PRF shift temperature mapping technique is
proposed in this paper. A similar principle has been used
for blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) functional im-
aging (9,10). We demonstrate that the balanced-SSFP-
based technique can be successfully used for both ex vivo
and in vivo conditions.
THEORY
It is known that the balanced-SSFP pulse sequence is very
sensitive to resonance frequency offsets (11,12). Magni-
tude images from a balanced-SSFP pulse sequence fre-
quently show on- and off-resonance bands due to the in-
homogeneity of the field.
The equation for the offset resonance angle, total, during
steady-state magnetization is given by
total  B TR  r 
0
TR
Gtdt  csTR  RF, [1]
where cs is the frequency offset due to chemical shift,  is
the gyromagnetic ratio, r is the position vector, TR is the
repetition time, B represents the magnetic field inhomo-
geneity, and G(t) is a time-varying gradient vector. RF is
the phase difference between consecutive RF pulses,
which can be controlled by the pulse sequence. The equa-
tion shows that the total offset resonance angle depends on
four terms in the equation: the static field inhomogeneity,
the gradient field inhomogeneity, the chemical shift, and
the phase offset between consecutive RF pulses.
In the case of a balanced-SSFP pulse sequence, the in-
tegral of the gradient waveform over each repetition period
is zero (12). Therefore, the equation for the offset reso-
nance angle, total, during steady-state magnetization for
balanced SSFP becomes:
total  B TR  csTR  RF. [2]
The signal intensity of a balanced-SSFP acquisition is a
strong function of total. In balanced SSFP, the effects of
total on the signal intensity can be seen when RF is varied
in the pulse sequence by the addition of phase offsets
between consecutive RF pulses. A plot of the signal inten-
sity variations as a function of total, induced by RF
changes, can then be obtained. These cyclic curves for
which the signal intensity is plotted against the resonance
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frequency offset are henceforth referred to as frequency-
offset curves. In each frequency-offset curve there is a local
minima or maxima when total is 0 or . Figure 1a and b
show simulated and experimentally obtained frequency-
offset curves for high-flip-angle (FA)/long-TR and low-FA/
short-TR cases, respectively. As shown in the figure, there
is a good correlation between the simulated and experi-
mentally obtained frequency-offset curves for both cases.
The standard deviation (SD) is 3.3% and 2.8% of full
magnetization, respectively.
It is known that the resonant offset frequency of water
changes proportionally with temperature, introducing a
change in the chemical shift offset, cs (13)
cs 	 
T0, [3]
where cs is the change in chemical shift offset due to
temperature changes, 
 is the proton resonance shift coef-
ficient expressed in ppm/°C, T is the temperature change,
and 0 is the Larmor frequency. As shown in Eqs. [2] and
[3], a balanced-SSFP pulse sequence can be used to calcu-
late the PRF shift of water, which is proportional to the
temperature change.
This new technique is based on the principle that if two
frequency-offset curves as a function of RF obtained at
different temperatures are correlated, there will be a phase
shift between them due to the resonant frequency shift in
water proportional to the change in temperature, as ex-
plained above.
The shape of the frequency-offset curve is a function of
T1, T2, and FA. However, the local minima or maxima for
each curve (when total is 0 or ) are not affected by T1
changes, since they are a function of temperature only. As
shown in Fig. 1a and b, both the high-FA/long-TR and the
low-FA/short-TR cases result in curves with sharp maxi-
ma/minima peaks, and thus are suitable for the correlation
technique. For both cases, we see that there is a local
maxima/minima for each curve, and the position of this
local minima/maxima remains constant even though the
shape of the curves changes for different FAs and for
changing T1 values.
The actual implementation of the above temperature-
monitoring technique using the balanced-SSFP pulse se-
quence is discussed below.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We modified the balanced-SSFP pulse sequence to obtain
the balanced-SSFP frequency-offset curve in real time dur-
ing temperature changes. We obtained a group of images
with various RF values to sample the balanced-SSFP fre-
quency-offset curve, and repeated the scan several times in
order to detect changes in the curve with temperature.
The software for postprocessing the data was developed
with the use of Matlab software (Mathworks, Inc., Natick,
Ma). Processing was done on each pixel for construction of a
thermal map. The number of samples on each of these curves
increased with the use of the cubic spline interpolation tech-
nique. Since the cubic spline interpolation technique gave
satisfactory results, other (possibly more accurate) interpola-
tion techniques, such as parametric curve fitting, were not
analyzed. The amount of shift was estimated by means of a
circular cross-correlation technique. The steps involved in
processing each pixel are shown in Fig. 2. Samples for each
frequency-offset curve are shown in graphs a and b. The
original samples were then interpolated to give frequency-
offset curves (Fig. 2c and d). Graph e shows the frequency
offset curves in c and d superimposed. With the use of the
cross-correlation technique, the amount of shift can be esti-
mated, as shown in graph f.
FIG. 1. Simulated and experimental fre-
quency-offset curves for two cases: (a) high-
FA/long-TR. FA of 30° and a TR of 25 ms
were used. (b) low-FA/short-TR. An FA of 2°
and a TR of 5 ms were used. In both cases,
T1 and T2 were assumed to be 130/85 ms,
respectively. Experimentally obtained data
are overlaid with the simulated curve.
FIG. 2. Processing steps. a and b: Samples of frequency-offset
curves acquired at different temperatures using a modified SSFP
sequence. c and d: Interpolated frequency-offset curves obtained
with a spline interpolation. e and f: Phase shift between two fre-
quency-offset curves obtained at different temperatures. We can
see phase shift between the peaks of the curves.
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The shift obtained from the correlation of frequency-
offset curves at different temperatures was then converted
to temperature change with the use of Eq. [3]. The PRF
shift constant (
) that converts phase change to tempera-
ture change was assumed to be 0.01 ppm/°C, as stated in
the literature (3,13).
A phantom experiment was designed to test the high-
FA/long-TR case, and a rabbit experiment was designed to
verify the low-FA/low-TR case.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Microwave Heating Validation Experiment
A validation experiment was performed to determine the
accuracy of the temperature measurements. A GdDTPA
phantom with T1/T2 values of 130/85 ms was used for this
experiment. A microwave generator operating at 2.45 GHz
was used to localize heating of the gel phantom. A heating
needle was inserted into the gel phantom, and a fiber-optic
sensor was placed close to the heating needle to measure
the temperature independently. For this purpose, a modi-
fied balanced-SSFP sequence was used on a GE 1.5 T Signa
system with TR/TE 	 25/1.4 ms, matrix 	 256  192,
FOV 	 40 cm, and FA 	 30°. A cylindrical phantom
(diameter 	 14 cm, height 	 10 cm) was used. The micro-
wave power was kept between 20–40 W. The axial plane
was chosen for imaging. Twelve samples over each fre-
quency-offset curve were obtained with the use of a high
FA and TR. These 12 samples were acquired in approxi-
mately 1 min, and thus the temperature resolution was one
sample per minute. We were able to increase the temporal
resolution by decreasing the number of samples used to
sample the frequency-offset curve. During the course of the
experiment, the microwave was turned on for about
20 min, turned off for 10 min, turned on again for 15 min,
and then turned off again. The experiment lasted for
60 min. We created thermal maps to map the temperature
variations, and compared the temperature (measured by
fiber-optic probe) with the temperature measurements ob-
tained by MR to test the accuracy of this technique. To
ensure that there was no temperature gradient between the
gel phantom and the MR room itself, the phantom was left
overnight in the scanner room before the experiment so
that its temperature would stabilize.
The heating/cooling trend induced by the microwave
generator is demonstrated by the fiber-optic measurements
shown in Fig. 3b. Figure 3a shows a thermal map created
during the course of the experiment. The graph in Fig. 3b
shows an independent temperature measurement graph
overlaid with temperature measurements from MR mea-
surements averaged over 8 pixels near the fiber-optic
probe. We used high-resolution images taken before the
start of the heating experiment to locate the position of the
fiber-optic probe. To compare MR measurements with in-
dependent optical temperature measurements, one must
correct the MR temperature measurements for phase drifts.
Since the experiment lasted about an hour, variations in
baseline drifts were observed that required correction. We
performed a reference correction for the temperature graph
shown in Fig. 3b using a reference temperature calculated
by averaging 5  5 pixels in the region of the gel that did
not undergo temperature change. The temperature maps
shown in Fig. 3a are not reference-corrected. Since micro-
wave heat was used for this experiment, the heating was
local and the temperature in the part of the gel away from
the heating probe did not change. The number below each
image represents the time point in the experiment that
corresponds to the x-axis in the graph (given in minutes).
The thermal maps show that the MRI measurement accu-
rately followed the heating/cooling pattern produced by
the microwave generator. The SD in the measurement
between the fiber-optic temperature and MR temperature
was calculated to be 1.2°C. The graph also shows that the
MR temperature measurements followed the fiber-optic
temperature variations accurately.
In Vivo Experiment in a Rabbit Model
An in vivo heating experiment was performed with the use
of a rabbit model and a Signa 1.5 T scanner. The rabbit was
FIG. 3. Results of localized heating in a gel phantom using a microwave generator at 2.45 GHz. a: The temperature differences mapped
during the course of the experiment are shown. Thermal maps are not reference-corrected, and the drift appears as the cooled region in
the gel. b: Fiber-optic temperature probe and MR temperature measurements overlaid, as measured during the course of the experiment.
For temperature comparison with fiber-optic temperature probe measurements, the MR temperature measurements shown on the graph
are reference-corrected. For reference correction, the average drift was calculated using the region in the gel that was constant in
temperature, and this drift was then subtracted from the entire image for drift correction.
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placed supine in the scanner, and a 3-inch dual surface
coil was used in a phased-array configuration for imaging.
Two MR-compatible biopsy needles were used to percuta-
neously puncture the right thigh of the anesthetized rabbit.
A semi-rigid coaxial wire with an exposed whip was used
as an ablation probe. The wire was inserted into the nee-
dle, and the needle was withdrawn after the ablation probe
was positioned. Similarly, a fiber-optic temperature probe
(FISO Technologies Inc., Quebec, Canada) was positioned
through the second needle, which was placed close to the
first needle. Thermal power was delivered from a micro-
wave generator (Opthos Instruments, MD), positioned out-
side the scanner room and operating at 2.45 GHz, via
coaxial cables running through a patch panel. The imaging
slice was selected to include the sensitive region of the
temperature sensor so that temperature measurements
from the sensor could be compared with MR temperature
measurements.
Two additional fiber-optic temperature probes were
placed in the room to ensure that there was no temperature
change in the scanner room. During ablation, balanced-
SSFP-based PRF measurements were performed with the
use of a modified balanced-SSFP sequence. The imaging
parameters were TR/TE 	 5/1.4 ms, FA 	 2, FOV 	 40,
slice thickness 	 10.3 mm, and matrix 	 256  96. Sixty
samples were acquired over each frequency-offset curve
obtained using a low FA and TR. These also gave sharp
peaks for frequency-offset curves for better correlation. As
described above, a PRF-shift thermal coefficient of
–0.01 ppm/°C was used to convert the phase shifts to
temperature measurements. The microwave was turned on
to deliver 40 W of power, which was later increased to
50 W. The microwave was turned off after about 10 min,
and imaging was continued for another 10 min to record
the cooling of the tissue. The experiment continued for
19 min, and 32 time points were obtained over that time.
Thermal maps of the rabbit thigh were created to visu-
alize the extent of ablation. The fiber-optic temperature
probe measurement was compared with the MR tempera-
ture measurements. Figure 4b shows the spin-echo image
of the rabbit thigh, and the position of the ablation probe
and the fiber-optic temperature sensor. This high-resolu-
tion image was used to locate the position of the fiber-optic
sensor. The MR temperature was then compared with the
temperature averaged over 25 pixels around the fiber-optic
sensor. The maps obtained during the course of the exper-
iment are displayed in Fig. 4a. Figure 4c shows the tem-
perature measurement obtained with MRI overlaid over
the fiber-optic temperature sensor measurements. The
temperature maps are not reference-corrected. The refer-
ence correction for the temperature graph shown in Fig. 4c
was performed in the same manner as in the gel experi-
ment.
We can see that temperature measured with MR is in
good agreement with the fiber-optic probe temperature
measurements. The SD in the measurement between the
fiber-optic temperature and MR temperature was calcu-
lated to be 1.8°C. The thermal maps accurately follow the
heating and cooling trend produced by the microwave.
DISCUSSION
The selection of imaging parameters depends on the ex-
perimental procedure employed, and must be optimized.
Two important considerations for parameter selection are
the shape of the curve for effective correlation of the curve,
and the required temporal resolution.
Currently, the total time required to acquire each tem-
perature point is the time taken to acquire a single bal-
anced-SSFP image multiplied by the number of images/
sampling points used to sample a single frequency-offset
curve. In the future, one could reduce this time by just
sampling around the peak of the curve. For the ROI, the
frequencies around which we need to sample in order to
capture the peak can be detected from the scout image
obtained at the start of the experiment.
The FA, along with the T1 and T2 of the target tissue,
changes the shape of the frequency-offset curves. Simula-
tions show that the use of high-FA/high-TR curves or
low-FA/low-TR curves results in sharp minima/maxima
peaks for better correlation between curves. The results
showed that lower FAs (in the range of 3–5) are best suited
for these experiments due to the shape of the frequency-
offset curves. In addition, the dependence of the curves on
the T1/T2 of the phantom decreases at lower FAs.
The number of samples over each curve, and the TR
used will affect the temporal resolution of this technique.
FA and TR can vary the shape of the frequency-offset
FIG. 4. Results of the in vivo rabbit experi-
ment. a: Temperature difference maps dur-
ing the course of the in vivo experiment. The
temperature maps show heating during the
time the microwave was switched on, and
cooling after the microwave was switched
off. b: Magnitude image of a rabbit thigh
obtained with the use of a spin-echo pulse
sequence. The positions of the fiber-optic
sensor and the ablation probe are indicated
on the image. c: Fiber-optic temperature
measurement overlaid with the MR temper-
ature measurements.
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curves, and thus must be optimized. A complete analysis
for optimization of TR and FA has not yet been done, but
we know that if the TR is too long, the steady-state effect of
the sequence is lost, and no on/off resonance effects are
visible on the image. In addition, if a short TR is used,
smaller FAs are more effective.
This balanced-SSFP-based technique is introduced here
as a new temperature-monitoring technique. Further stud-
ies are required to determine how it compares to existing
temperature-monitoring techniques.
CONCLUSIONS
We developed a new technique for monitoring temperature,
and successfully tested it on gel phantoms and in vivo. As
shown by the results of the experiments, the temperatures
measured with the use of this technique agree with indepen-
dent temperature measurements. The thermal maps matched
the induced temperature rise and fall very well, both ex vivo
and in vivo. We believe that this balanced-SSFP-based MR
thermometry technique may be used as an alternative to
current MR thermometry techniques.
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